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#solopr Twitter chat – 1.13.2010

 
PRjeff: Yup - so filling you can skip lunch! RT @
chat today. Lots of food for thought! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 2:13:15 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: As always, the #solopr chatters offer a tremendous amount of info and support 
to each other. Thanks to you all.

Wed Jan 13 - 2:10:38 pm 
 

jetsnow: RT @KellyeCrane: That's a great tip! RT @
up your deadline to give you more review/comfort time. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 2:04:17 pm 
 

FeliciaGriffin1: #solopr @VirtuelMC
engagement. 

Wed Jan 13 - 2:03:34 pm 
 

amynolanapr: Enjoyed a great #solopr chat today. Lots of food for thought!
Wed Jan 13 - 2:03:27 pm 

 

Renown: RT @krisTK: Very thought
@VirtueIMC for insight on biz coaches. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 2:02:14 pm 
 

amybomar: Thanks everyone! #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 2:02:13 pm 

 

amynolanapr: Will check it out! RT @
based fees. See Alan Weiss book by same name. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 2:02:09 pm 
 

krisTK: Missed part of today's chat due to client call. Discussion, tips always very helpful. 
Thx @kellyecrane #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 2:01:49 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Thanks @kellyeCrane
answering how he helps me! 

Wed Jan 13 - 2:01:24 pm 
 

PRjeff: Ditto. RT @karenswim
time flew by! #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 2:01:16 pm 
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1.13.2010 

so filling you can skip lunch! RT @amynolanapr: Enjoyed a great #solopr 
for thought! #solopr 

: As always, the #solopr chatters offer a tremendous amount of info and support 
to each other. Thanks to you all. 

: That's a great tip! RT @amybomar: @Renown 
up your deadline to give you more review/comfort time. #solopr 

VirtuelMC @TGHCoach @kellyecrane Thank you for your 

: Enjoyed a great #solopr chat today. Lots of food for thought!

: Very thought-provoking chat today. Thanks @tghcoach
for insight on biz coaches. #solopr 

: Thanks everyone! #solopr 

: Will check it out! RT @annvidean: @tghcoach I'm a firm believer in value
based fees. See Alan Weiss book by same name. #solopr 

Missed part of today's chat due to client call. Discussion, tips always very helpful. 

kellyeCrane for letting me share @tghcoach with #solopr and 
 

karenswim: @KellyeCrane Thank you for hosting such a great chat, the 

 

: Enjoyed a great #solopr 

: As always, the #solopr chatters offer a tremendous amount of info and support 

 Maybe bump 

Thank you for your 

: Enjoyed a great #solopr chat today. Lots of food for thought! 

tghcoach 

I'm a firm believer in value-

Missed part of today's chat due to client call. Discussion, tips always very helpful. 

with #solopr and 

Thank you for hosting such a great chat, the 
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REVOLUTIO+pr: Enjoyed the conversation with all of you today. Looking forward to 
next time & to networking with some of you outside of this chat! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 2:01:11 pm 
 

krisTK: Very thought-provoking chat today. Thanks @
biz coaches. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 2:00:49 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: Once again, thanks @
Wed Jan 13 - 2:00:42 pm 

 

tghcoach: @KellyeCrane Thanks to @
group - I hope I can help #solopr with their coaching

Wed Jan 13 - 2:00:40 pm 
 

karenswim: @KellyeCrane Thank you for hosting such a great chat, the time flew by! 
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 2:00:35 pm 
 

deegospel: @KellyeCrane thanks for a great chat #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 2:00:17 pm 

 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Thx for recommendation! RT @
believer in value-based fees. See Alan Weiss book by same name. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 2:00:11 pm 
 

rmpapag: @KellyeCrane Thank you for another informative #solopr session!
Wed Jan 13 - 1:59:44 pm 

 

KellyeCrane: That's a great tip! RT @
to give you more review/comfort time. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:59:39 pm 
 

annvidean: @tghcoach I'm a firm believer in value
same name. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:59:21 pm 
 

tghcoach: @amybomar that's where a coach can help you remove your emotions from biz 
decisions #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:59:21 pm 
 

SylviaTidyHarri: RT @hopwood
entrepreneurs too proud to ask for help. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:59:19 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: As a reminder, if u haven't had a chance to join the LI Group for Solo PR 
Pros, there's great convo there, too 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:59:15 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: Next week we'll be back to our usual Q&A from the community, and of 
course you can keep chatting using #solopr all week.

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Enjoyed the conversation with all of you today. Looking forward to 
next time & to networking with some of you outside of this chat! #solopr 

provoking chat today. Thanks @tghcoach @VirtueIMC

: Once again, thanks @VirtueIMC and @TGHCoach! #solopr 

Thanks to @KellyeCrane for inviting @virtueIMC
I hope I can help #solopr with their coaching 

Thank you for hosting such a great chat, the time flew by! 

thanks for a great chat #solopr 

: Thx for recommendation! RT @annvidean: @tghcoach 
based fees. See Alan Weiss book by same name. #solopr 

Thank you for another informative #solopr session!

: That's a great tip! RT @amybomar: @Renown Maybe bump up your deadline 
to give you more review/comfort time. #solopr 

I'm a firm believer in value-based fees. See Alan Weiss book by 

that's where a coach can help you remove your emotions from biz 

hopwood: Q1/2 Research for UK biz support agency shows 
entrepreneurs too proud to ask for help. #solopr - so true 

: As a reminder, if u haven't had a chance to join the LI Group for Solo PR 
Pros, there's great convo there, too http://bit.ly/2SRr5q #solopr 

: Next week we'll be back to our usual Q&A from the community, and of 
course you can keep chatting using #solopr all week. 

 

: Enjoyed the conversation with all of you today. Looking forward to 

VirtueIMC for insight on 

 

virtueIMC & me to the 

Thank you for hosting such a great chat, the time flew by! 

 Im a firm 

Thank you for another informative #solopr session! 

Maybe bump up your deadline 

based fees. See Alan Weiss book by 

that's where a coach can help you remove your emotions from biz 

: Q1/2 Research for UK biz support agency shows 

: As a reminder, if u haven't had a chance to join the LI Group for Solo PR 

: Next week we'll be back to our usual Q&A from the community, and of 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:58:48 pm 
 

krisTK: I know @mitchcommgroup
outreach. Great agency to sub for. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:58:48 pm 
 

amybomar: @Renown Maybe bump up your deadline to give you more review/comfort 
time. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:58:41 pm 
 

tghcoach: @annvidean so true! it must be duplication 
IT - over & over & over #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:58:37 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: OK, thanks to both @
all as we experimented with this "special guest" format. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:58:18 pm 
 

rockstarjen: @tghcoach learning much today. food for thought. #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:58:15 pm 

 

amybomar: @tghcoach "it's not personal; it's business" (agree but hard s
Wed Jan 13 - 1:57:58 pm 

 

rmpapag: Agreed...great way to play to your strengths and take care of the client 
REVOLUTIONpr @KellyeCrane

Wed Jan 13 - 1:57:56 pm 
 

Renown: @LASComm Thanks
DM to me, @Renown #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:57:22 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q7 You can pay a coac
structure based on the need of the client & their return #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:57:02 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @KellyeCrane
Wed Jan 13 - 1:56:22 pm 

 

LASComm: @Renown Ask others for suggestions of good subs . I have contracts with them 
- missed deadline = no pay #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:56:16 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q7 fee structure vary from coach to coach; and what your 
depend on where you place your value #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:56:14 pm 
 

amybomar: @Renown Other IPs who are starting out or 
giving them a deadline and $ amount for assignment. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:56:04 pm 
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mitchcommgroup is looking for subs in West US markets for local media 
outreach. Great agency to sub for. #solopr 

Maybe bump up your deadline to give you more review/comfort 

so true! it must be duplication - coaching teaches you HOW TO DO 
over & over & over #solopr 

: OK, thanks to both @VirtueIMC and @TGHCoach for their time, and to you 
imented with this "special guest" format. #solopr 

learning much today. food for thought. #solopr 

"it's not personal; it's business" (agree but hard sometimes!) #solopr

: Agreed...great way to play to your strengths and take care of the client 
lyeCrane great advice re: subcontractors. #solopr 

Thanks-will look for new subs. Please send your successful subs 
#solopr 

: Q7 You can pay a coach & reap more $ benefit than you pay out -
structure based on the need of the client & their return #solopr 

KellyeCrane great advice re: subcontractors. #solopr 

Ask others for suggestions of good subs . I have contracts with them 
missed deadline = no pay #solopr 

: Q7 fee structure vary from coach to coach; and what your value perception is will 
depend on where you place your value #solopr 

Other IPs who are starting out or aren't very busy. I've had success 
giving them a deadline and $ amount for assignment. #solopr 

 

is looking for subs in West US markets for local media 

Maybe bump up your deadline to give you more review/comfort 

coaching teaches you HOW TO DO 

for their time, and to you 

ometimes!) #solopr 

: Agreed...great way to play to your strengths and take care of the client 

will look for new subs. Please send your successful subs 

- I set my 

 

Ask others for suggestions of good subs . I have contracts with them 

value perception is will 

aren't very busy. I've had success 
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annvidean: @tghcoach -biggest mistake
for developing replicable processes. That E

Wed Jan 13 - 1:55:53 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @Renown @amybomar
Locate ppl others have had success with. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:55:22 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @Renown
with that. must be someone you can really really trust w/ ur biz #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:55:18 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Q7 How much can I expect to pay a coach #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:54:42 pm 

 

rmpapag: Regarding subbing...we 
#solopr and we don't miss a deadline!

Wed Jan 13 - 1:54:41 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @Renown
via a paid service like cision, etc.? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:54:38 pm 
 

LASComm: Q5: I am always networking and looking for work, even when I'm 
hr days. you have to always plan ahead #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:54:12 pm 
 

tghcoach: The major thing I counsel clients on is "it's not personal; it's business" you are 
your business, but take the emotion out of it #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:53:53 pm 
 

PRjeff: Agreed! RT @amybomar
and project mix - keep networking! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:53:53 pm 
 

PRjeff: Q5 I've found networking continually is so key to keeping potential clients in the 
pipeline. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:53:33 pm 
 

Renown: @amybomar how and who did you sub to? a friend? i've tried once but they 
missed my deadline i gave them.... #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:53:03 pm 
 

amybomar: Q5: You never know what might happen with your client and project mix 
networking! #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:52:50 pm 
 

karenswim: Re subbing out, as biz owner your biggest job is bringing in biz & is most 
profitable thing you can do #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:52:49 pm 
 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

ggest mistake-too much of YOU in Biz-AGREED. Great reason 
for developing replicable processes. That E-Myth thang. #solopr 

amybomar Your network can help you find subcontractors, too. 
Locate ppl others have had success with. #solopr 

Renown re: subbing to friend and missing deadlines -
with that. must be someone you can really really trust w/ ur biz #solopr 

: Q7 How much can I expect to pay a coach #solopr 

: Regarding subbing...we fill that need for measurement & research for other 
#solopr and we don't miss a deadline! 

Renown I completely agree re: media roll over - do you update media 
via a paid service like cision, etc.? #solopr 

: Q5: I am always networking and looking for work, even when I'm 
hr days. you have to always plan ahead #solopr 

: The major thing I counsel clients on is "it's not personal; it's business" you are 
take the emotion out of it #solopr 

amybomar: Q5: You never know what might happen with your client 
keep networking! #solopr 

: Q5 I've found networking continually is so key to keeping potential clients in the 

how and who did you sub to? a friend? i've tried once but they 
missed my deadline i gave them.... #solopr 

: Q5: You never know what might happen with your client and project mix 

: Re subbing out, as biz owner your biggest job is bringing in biz & is most 
profitable thing you can do #solopr 

 

AGREED. Great reason 

Your network can help you find subcontractors, too. 

- major prob. 

fill that need for measurement & research for other 

do you update media 

: Q5: I am always networking and looking for work, even when I'm working 12 

: The major thing I counsel clients on is "it's not personal; it's business" you are 

: Q5: You never know what might happen with your client 

: Q5 I've found networking continually is so key to keeping potential clients in the 

how and who did you sub to? a friend? i've tried once but they 

: Q5: You never know what might happen with your client and project mix - keep 

: Re subbing out, as biz owner your biggest job is bringing in biz & is most 
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KellyeCrane: Very true. Protects you if a clien
Networking/new biz needs to continue even when you're busy! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:52:46 pm 
 

tghcoach: @annvidean I won't address about industry 
too much of YOU in your Biz #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:52:36 pm 
 

Renown: @REVOLUTIONpr
several industries, it can be a wall to get over #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:52:09 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: Yes RT @tghcoach
good at - hire someone to do what THEY do best; saves time & $ #solop

Wed Jan 13 - 1:52:07 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @KellyeCrane
me up. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:51:49 pm 
 

amybomar: Q5: Networking/new biz needs to continue even when you're busy! #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:51:48 pm 

 

karenswim: I agree RT @KellyeCrane
while mentors, training, etc. address your profession. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:51:42 pm 
 

tghcoach: On Subbing out - 
what THEY do best; saves time & $ #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:51:21 pm 
 

amybomar: @Renown @REVOLUTIONpr
had success contracting it out multiple times! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:51:18 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @REVOLUTIONpr
time on networking/new biz. This chat could be part of networki

Wed Jan 13 - 1:50:50 pm 
 

annvidean: Q6 What's the mistake you see made most often by #solopr folk?
Wed Jan 13 - 1:50:40 pm 

 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @Renown
helps you? I personally love it, although VERY time consuming. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:50:18 pm 
 

tghcoach: AGREED RT @KellyeCrane
mentors, training, etc. addres

Wed Jan 13 - 1:50:01 pm 
 

hopwood: Got to fly. Will check in ltr. Let me know about those coaching opps pls. #solopr

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Very true. Protects you if a client goes away. RT @amybomar
Networking/new biz needs to continue even when you're busy! #solopr 

I won't address about industry - but biggest mistake in BIZ is putting 
too much of YOU in your Biz #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr It's a strength, but with media roll over and my clients across 
several industries, it can be a wall to get over #solopr 

tghcoach: On Subbing out - I am a proponent! Do what you are 
hire someone to do what THEY do best; saves time & $ #solopr 

KellyeCrane thanks for the insight. It's such a fine line that often trips 

: Q5: Networking/new biz needs to continue even when you're busy! #solopr

KellyeCrane: I think biz coaches focus more on biz activities, 
while mentors, training, etc. address your profession. #solopr 

 I am a proponent! Do what you are good at - hire someone to do 
what THEY do best; saves time & $ #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr Research is an excellent area to sub out 
had success contracting it out multiple times! #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr Q5: Good point. Many advocate spending 20% of your 
time on networking/new biz. This chat could be part of networking #solopr 

: Q6 What's the mistake you see made most often by #solopr folk?

Renown very time consuming I agree, but do you find that research 
helps you? I personally love it, although VERY time consuming. #solopr 

KellyeCrane: I think biz coaches focus more on ur biz activities; 
mentors, training, etc. address your profession. Agree? #solopr 

: Got to fly. Will check in ltr. Let me know about those coaching opps pls. #solopr

 

amybomar: Q5: 

but biggest mistake in BIZ is putting 

It's a strength, but with media roll over and my clients across 

I am a proponent! Do what you are 

thanks for the insight. It's such a fine line that often trips 

: Q5: Networking/new biz needs to continue even when you're busy! #solopr 

: I think biz coaches focus more on biz activities, 

hire someone to do 

Research is an excellent area to sub out - I've 

Q5: Good point. Many advocate spending 20% of your 

: Q6 What's the mistake you see made most often by #solopr folk? 

very time consuming I agree, but do you find that research 

: I think biz coaches focus more on ur biz activities; 

: Got to fly. Will check in ltr. Let me know about those coaching opps pls. #solopr 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:49:48 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Agree. RT @
activities, while mentors, training, etc. address your profession 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:49:31 pm 
 

amynolanapr: That's how I spend most of my time at this stage. RT @
the group - % of time spent on biz dev vs other activities #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:49:19 pm 
 

tghcoach: q5 more established? less, but don't cut it out... something to discuss when goal 
setting #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:48:56 pm 
 

Renown: @REVOLUTIONpr
Editorial Calendars. Lots of excel spreadsheet making time #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:48:56 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: I think biz coaches focus more on
etc. address your profession. Agree? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:48:32 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Q5: Well, some may define "biz dev." as "other activities" or 
"occupational hobbies" where do we draw the definitive line? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:48:27 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q5 depends on where you are in your business growth 
your coach - new? more time in biz dev; #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:48:19 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: RT @PRjeff
sub out non-revenue generating work to save $$. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:46:33 pm 
 

FeliciaGriffin1: Definitely RT @
definitely personal fit! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:46:01 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Q5 from the group 
Wed Jan 13 - 1:45:54 pm 

 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @FeliciaGriffin1
building a little too much. If that's pos

Wed Jan 13 - 1:45:46 pm 
 

PRjeff: Q4 So important to continually prioritize tasks. And try to sub out non
generating work to save $$. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:45:44 pm 
 

tghcoach: @REVOLUTIONpr
focused on those when we assess their success #solopr
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: Agree. RT @KellyeCrane: I think biz coaches focus more on your biz 
activities, while mentors, training, etc. address your profession #solopr 

: That's how I spend most of my time at this stage. RT @VirtueIMC
spent on biz dev vs other activities #solopr 

: q5 more established? less, but don't cut it out... something to discuss when goal 

REVOLUTIONpr i would love to sub out research! Like Media Lists and 
Editorial Calendars. Lots of excel spreadsheet making time #solopr 

: I think biz coaches focus more on your biz activities, while mentors, training, 
etc. address your profession. Agree? #solopr 

: Q5: Well, some may define "biz dev." as "other activities" or 
"occupational hobbies" where do we draw the definitive line? #solopr 

: Q5 depends on where you are in your business growth - this can be assessed by 
w? more time in biz dev; #solopr 

PRjeff: Q4 So important to continually prioritize tasks. And try to
revenue generating work to save $$. #solopr 

: Definitely RT @karenswim: RE: selecting a coach - expertise and 
definitely personal fit! #solopr 

: Q5 from the group - % of time spent on biz dev vs other activities #solopr

FeliciaGriffin1 I agree with that whole-heartedly. I love relationship 
building a little too much. If that's possible. #solopr 

: Q4 So important to continually prioritize tasks. And try to sub out non
generating work to save $$. #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr deadlines are imperative - that's why I try to keep clients 
focused on those when we assess their success #solopr 

 

: I think biz coaches focus more on your biz 

VirtueIMC: Q5 from 

: q5 more established? less, but don't cut it out... something to discuss when goal 

i would love to sub out research! Like Media Lists and 

your biz activities, while mentors, training, 

: Q5: Well, some may define "biz dev." as "other activities" or 

this can be assessed by 

: Q4 So important to continually prioritize tasks. And try to 

expertise and 

% of time spent on biz dev vs other activities #solopr 

heartedly. I love relationship 

: Q4 So important to continually prioritize tasks. And try to sub out non-revenue 

that's why I try to keep clients 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:45:29 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @hopwood There are some mentoring options coming from Solo PR Pro 
stay tuned. :-) #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:45:09 pm 
 

annvidean: @bartbutler-link
#solopr?- √√ http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=62352269457

Wed Jan 13 - 1:44:52 pm 
 

jetsnow: RT @karenswim: Q4: @
stay focused on revenue generating, not waste time #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:44:41 pm 
 

tghcoach: @hopwood then assess how you can best work with that person 
meeting your needs in your business #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:44:38 pm 
 

karenswim: RE: selecting a coach 
Wed Jan 13 - 1:44:29 pm 

 

FeliciaGriffin1: @REVOLUTIONpr
comes the revenue. What we do IS public RELATIONS:) #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:44:04 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: love this! RT @
a seminar.You like doing them but theyre not mission critical. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:43:57 pm 
 

tghcoach: @hopwood find someone that meshes with your goal 
to keep you in check; brutally honest? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:43:52 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @VirtueIMC
about using a coach for your biz?

Wed Jan 13 - 1:43:49 pm 
 

PRjeff: RT @karenswim: Q4: @
stay focused on revenue generating, not waste time #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:43:28 pm 
 

tghcoach: RT @hopwood: Would @
selecting a coach/mentor/consultant? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:43:12 pm 
 

jetsnow: RT @tghcoach: Q4 By holding them accountable for their goals 
select the best use of their time #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:43:00 pm 
 

rmpapag: I've found this to be 100% true @
goals, clients will self-select best use of their time #solopr

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

There are some mentoring options coming from Solo PR Pro 

link with your last post so people could sign up 4 lunch w/ 
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=62352269457 

: Q4: @trishlambert turned me on to tracking all time, helps me to 
stay focused on revenue generating, not waste time #solopr 

then assess how you can best work with that person - 
meeting your needs in your business #solopr 

: RE: selecting a coach - expertise and definitely personal fit! #solopr

REVOLUTIONpr One of the top rules: first comes the relationship, then 
comes the revenue. What we do IS public RELATIONS:) #solopr 

: love this! RT @hopwood: I heard them called "occupational hobbies" at 
a seminar.You like doing them but theyre not mission critical. #solopr 

find someone that meshes with your goal - touchy-feely; task
to keep you in check; brutally honest? #solopr 

VirtueIMC: Hey #solopr what other ?s do you have for @
using a coach for your biz? 

: Q4: @trishlambert turned me on to tracking all time, helps me to 
stay focused on revenue generating, not waste time #solopr 

: Would @tghcoach and others have any advice on strategies for 
selecting a coach/mentor/consultant? #solopr 

: Q4 By holding them accountable for their goals - clients will self
select the best use of their time #solopr 

: I've found this to be 100% true @tghcoach Q4 When held accountable for their 
select best use of their time #solopr 

 

There are some mentoring options coming from Solo PR Pro - 

with your last post so people could sign up 4 lunch w/ 

turned me on to tracking all time, helps me to 

 are they 

expertise and definitely personal fit! #solopr 

One of the top rules: first comes the relationship, then 

: I heard them called "occupational hobbies" at 

feely; task-master 

: Hey #solopr what other ?s do you have for @TGHCoach 

turned me on to tracking all time, helps me to 

and others have any advice on strategies for 

clients will self-

Q4 When held accountable for their 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:51 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Hey #solopr what other ?s do you have for @
for your biz? 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:49 pm 
 

amynolanapr: Agreed! RT @
in non-immediate revenue generating work. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:45 pm 
 

hopwood: @REVOLUTIONpr
You like doing them but they're not mission c

Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:37 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: Yes, it must have real value. RT @
easy to get caught up in non-

Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:28 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @tghcoach
Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:20 pm 

 

karenswim: Q4: @trishlambert
on revenue generating, not waste time #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:42:03 pm 
 

sfuhrmann: RT @tghcoach: Q4 non
these non-rev gen activities help meet those goals? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:41:55 pm 
 

PRjeff: Wrote FC quotes once
be our 1st ever #solopr fortune cookie quote. Good one! #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:41:50 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @karenswim @
have all the answers, most definitely don't. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:41:49 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q4 Do these activities support your end goal? Can you financially justify them in 
your fee-structure? #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:41:48 pm 
 

hopwood: Would @tghcoach
coach/mentor/consultant? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:41:45 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Q4: I think it's very easy to get caught up in non
generating work. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:41:24 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q4 By holding them accountable for their goals 
use of their time #solopr 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Hey #solopr what other ?s do you have for @TGHCoach about using a coach 

: Agreed! RT @REVOLUTIONpr: Q4: I think it's very easy to get caught up 
immediate revenue generating work. #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr I heard them called "occupational hobbies" at a seminar. 
You like doing them but they're not mission critical. #solopr 

: Yes, it must have real value. RT @REVOLUTIONpr: Q4: I think it's very 
-immediate revenue generating work.#solopr 

tghcoach so goal deadlines would help with this, right? #solopr

trishlambert turned me on to tracking all time, helps me to stay focused 
on revenue generating, not waste time #solopr 

: Q4 non-revenue generating activities: stay focused on goals
rev gen activities help meet those goals? #solopr 

: Wrote FC quotes once-was a fun project! RT @KellyeCrane: @Renown
be our 1st ever #solopr fortune cookie quote. Good one! #solopr 

@hopwood @Renown Related to this: People who think
have all the answers, most definitely don't. #solopr 

: Q4 Do these activities support your end goal? Can you financially justify them in 

tghcoach and others have any advice on strategies for selecting a 
coach/mentor/consultant? #solopr 

: Q4: I think it's very easy to get caught up in non-immediate re

: Q4 By holding them accountable for their goals - clients will self-

 

about using a coach 

: Q4: I think it's very easy to get caught up 

I heard them called "occupational hobbies" at a seminar. 

: Q4: I think it's very 

so goal deadlines would help with this, right? #solopr 

ime, helps me to stay focused 

erating activities: stay focused on goals-do 

Renown That may 

Related to this: People who think they 

: Q4 Do these activities support your end goal? Can you financially justify them in 

and others have any advice on strategies for selecting a 

immediate revenue 

-select the best 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:40:39 pm 
 

karenswim: RT @hopwood: @
much I dont know. (So true!) #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:40:18 pm 
 

Renown: @KellyeCrane Thanks! a
Wed Jan 13 - 1:39:58 pm 

 

tghcoach: Q4 non-revenue generating activities: keeping the client focused on the goals
these non-rev gen activities help meet those g

Wed Jan 13 - 1:39:45 pm 
 

PRjeff: A great source for advice! Always save mine. RT @
apt to accept advice as you are to give it #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:39:10 pm 
 

hopwood: @Renown The more experienced I get, the m
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:39:06 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @Renown That may be our first ever #solopr fortune cookie quo
one! 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:39:00 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @rmpapag
what type of growth/need there it has, you may need to adjust #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:38:25 pm 
 

tghcoach: @rockstarjen it can be a fantastic financial benef
Wed Jan 13 - 1:38:19 pm 

 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Great Question!! RT @
non-revenue generating activities as a coach #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:37:45 pm 
 

PRjeff: RT @VirtueIMC: Q4 How do you help clients limit non
activities as a coach #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:37:39 pm 
 

rmpapag: Q3 Aside for passion about the niche you may target...note what type of 
growth/need there it has, you may need to adjust #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:37:37 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @VirtueIMC
activities as a coach #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:37:31 pm 
 

Renown: @hopwood I had a fortune cookie say
it-if your biz needs help in key areas, coach #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:37:18 pm 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: @Renown The more experienced I get, the more I realise how 
much I dont know. (So true!) #solopr 

Thanks! and Thank You Panda Express #solopr 

revenue generating activities: keeping the client focused on the goals
rev gen activities help meet those goals? #solopr 

: A great source for advice! Always save mine. RT @hopwood Fortune cookie
apt to accept advice as you are to give it #solopr 

The more experienced I get, the more I realise how much I don't know. 

That may be our first ever #solopr fortune cookie quo

rmpapag: Q3 Aside for passion about the niche you may target..note 
growth/need there it has, you may need to adjust #solopr 

it can be a fantastic financial benefit... #solopr 

: Great Question!! RT @VirtueIMC: Q4 How do you help clients limit 
activities as a coach #solopr 

: Q4 How do you help clients limit non-revenue generating 
 

: Q3 Aside for passion about the niche you may target...note what type of 
growth/need there it has, you may need to adjust #solopr 

VirtueIMC: Q4 How do you help clients limit non-revenue generating 
 

I had a fortune cookie say-Be as apt to accept advice as you are to give 
if your biz needs help in key areas, coach #solopr 

 

The more experienced I get, the more I realise how 

revenue generating activities: keeping the client focused on the goals-do 

Fortune cookie-Be as 

ore I realise how much I don't know. 

That may be our first ever #solopr fortune cookie quote. :-) Good 

: Q3 Aside for passion about the niche you may target..note 

: Q4 How do you help clients limit 

revenue generating 

: Q3 Aside for passion about the niche you may target...note what type of 

revenue generating 

Be as apt to accept advice as you are to give 
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VirtueIMC: Q4 How do you help clients limit
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:36:51 pm 
 

tghcoach: Yes! RT @hopwood
a coach/consultant but if you do, take his/her advice. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:36:23 pm 
 

rockstarjen: @tghcoach i can see where that will benefit. in many facets of life. i just never 
seem to get there. seeing it work for others, tho. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:36:22 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @rmpapag Agree
technology companies = $$ #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:36:05 pm 
 

tghcoach: Exactly RT @KellyeCrane
at, you'll have the most success. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:36:03 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Q3: being tuned into other industries helps cross
entertainment, this is specifically important. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:35:16 pm 
 

tghcoach: @amynolanapr going after ANY client can take longer to establish a relationship 
opposed to a niche who is already interested #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:35:15 pm 
 

mdbarber: RT @krisTK: Barrier to getting a coach. Hard to admit that I don't have all the 
answers, even to myself. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:34:57 pm 
 

hopwood: A good piece of advice I once heard: You don't have to hire a coach/consultant 
but if you do, take his/her advice. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:34:52 pm 
 

rmpapag: @hopwood Agreed that a niche can be an industry or specialty...but if you can do 
both you become a powerhouse #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:34:38 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @amynolanapr
success. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:34:31 pm 
 

karenswim: @annvidean Love using virtual teams to scale up or down as needed #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:34:02 pm 

 

FeliciaGriffin1: #solopr Q3 If your prospect needs green then your niche is green without 
discussion about your red, yellow, and tan capabilities.

Wed Jan 13 - 1:33:31 pm 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Q4 How do you help clients limit non-revenue generating activities as a coach 

hopwood: A good piece of advice I once heard: You don't have to hire 
a coach/consultant but if you do, take his/her advice. #solopr 

i can see where that will benefit. in many facets of life. i just never 
seem to get there. seeing it work for others, tho. #solopr 

Agree- combining them to be a media relations specialist for 
technology companies = $$ #solopr 

KellyeCrane: @amynolanapr I find if you target what you're best 
at, you'll have the most success. #solopr 

: Q3: being tuned into other industries helps cross-promote a client. in 
entertainment, this is specifically important. #solopr 

going after ANY client can take longer to establish a relationship 
opposed to a niche who is already interested #solopr 

: Barrier to getting a coach. Hard to admit that I don't have all the 
answers, even to myself. #solopr 

: A good piece of advice I once heard: You don't have to hire a coach/consultant 
but if you do, take his/her advice. #solopr 

Agreed that a niche can be an industry or specialty...but if you can do 
both you become a powerhouse #solopr 

amynolanapr I find if you target what you're best at, you'll have the most 

Love using virtual teams to scale up or down as needed #solopr

: #solopr Q3 If your prospect needs green then your niche is green without 
discussion about your red, yellow, and tan capabilities. 

 

revenue generating activities as a coach 

u don't have to hire 

i can see where that will benefit. in many facets of life. i just never 

combining them to be a media relations specialist for 

I find if you target what you're best 

promote a client. in 

going after ANY client can take longer to establish a relationship 

: Barrier to getting a coach. Hard to admit that I don't have all the 

: A good piece of advice I once heard: You don't have to hire a coach/consultant 

Agreed that a niche can be an industry or specialty...but if you can do 

I find if you target what you're best at, you'll have the most 

Love using virtual teams to scale up or down as needed #solopr 

: #solopr Q3 If your prospect needs green then your niche is green without 
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annvidean: @LASComm @
doing fun, rewarding work. Oftenuse a 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:33:01 pm 
 

tghcoach: @hopwood you will make sacrifices based on value perception; a coach can help 
you increase your revenues where others can't #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:33:01 pm 
 

hopwood: Yes! But choose carefully. RT @
technology) or specialty (eg media relations) #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:32:49 pm 
 

karenswim: RT @VirtueIMC
things to all people - pick a passion & go for it (Great advice) #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:32:44 pm 
 

amynolanapr: Q3 My struggle is balancing my desire to niche with my need for clients to 
get established. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:32:34 pm 
 

jetsnow: RT @KellyeCrane: @
hard to ask for help- that's the BEST time to ask #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:32:03 pm 
 

bartbutler: @annvidean Ann: Did you mean to include a link with your last post so 
interested people could sign up for lunch with other #solopr types?

Wed Jan 13 - 1:31:58 pm 
 

FeliciaGriffin1: #solopr Q3 You are 
need expressed by your prospect at that moment.

Wed Jan 13 - 1:31:53 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @hopwood
and you can help others struggling too. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:31:52 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Q3 @TGHCoach
pick a passion & go for it #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:31:49 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: Q3: I think a niche can be an industry (e.g. technology) or a specialty (e.g., 
media relations) #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:31:43 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @hopwood Ha! Sometimes you are struggling with too many options and 
don't know where to go, but I get your point. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:31:01 pm 
 

LASComm: @krisTK Absolutely 
Wed Jan 13 - 1:30:21 pm 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

@krisTK I'm with you. No empire building here, just balance and 
doing fun, rewarding work. Oftenuse a virtual team. #solopr 

you will make sacrifices based on value perception; a coach can help 
you increase your revenues where others can't #solopr 

: Yes! But choose carefully. RT @KellyeCrane: Q3: a niche can be an industry (eg 
technology) or specialty (eg media relations) #solopr 

VirtueIMC: Q3 @TGHCoach counseled me to stop looking to be all 
pick a passion & go for it (Great advice) #solopr 

: Q3 My struggle is balancing my desire to niche with my need for clients to 

: @tghcoach: @KellyeCrane when you're struggling
that's the BEST time to ask #solopr 

Ann: Did you mean to include a link with your last post so 
interested people could sign up for lunch with other #solopr types? 

: #solopr Q3 You are not all things to all people but the best solution to the 
need expressed by your prospect at that moment. 

hopwood I can understand that. Find someone to pay it forward with, 
and you can help others struggling too. #solopr 

TGHCoach counseled me to stop looking to be all things to all people 
pick a passion & go for it #solopr 

: Q3: I think a niche can be an industry (e.g. technology) or a specialty (e.g., 

Ha! Sometimes you are struggling with too many options and 
don't know where to go, but I get your point. #solopr 

Absolutely - just say no to agency life! #solopr 

 

I'm with you. No empire building here, just balance and 

you will make sacrifices based on value perception; a coach can help 

: Q3: a niche can be an industry (eg 

counseled me to stop looking to be all 

: Q3 My struggle is balancing my desire to niche with my need for clients to 

when you're struggling- and it's 

Ann: Did you mean to include a link with your last post so 

not all things to all people but the best solution to the 

I can understand that. Find someone to pay it forward with, 

counseled me to stop looking to be all things to all people - 

: Q3: I think a niche can be an industry (e.g. technology) or a specialty (e.g., 

Ha! Sometimes you are struggling with too many options and 
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annvidean: @PRjeff I agree. A niche is critical, especially in this one
environment. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:30:19 pm 
 

hopwood: But when you're least able to afford it RT @
its hard to ask for help thats BEST time to ask #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:30:01 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q3 Niching increases your ROI on your biz de
specific subset; already has a potential interest in your #SOLOPR

Wed Jan 13 - 1:30:00 pm 
 

acnatta: RT @KellyeCrane: RT @
hard to ask for help- that's the BEST time to ask #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:29:23 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @karenswim Inquiring minds want to know
coach? #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:29:15 pm 
 

karenswim: @deegospel Hi Dee! #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:53 pm 

 

KellyeCrane: RT @tghcoach
help- that's the BEST time to ask #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:31 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Q3: I don't think it does. I am in music biz, but pr clients in hospitality, 
np, etc. SM levels field and allows expansion. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:27 pm 
 

tghcoach: @LASComm Consulting & coaching is different 
& you do it; coach help teach you 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:27 pm 
 

PRjeff: Q3: Businesses tend to do much better if they have a niche rather than try to be 
everything to everybody. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:25 pm 
 

krisTK: @LASComm That's my situation too. Six years as indy; all's going well. Don't want 
to build agency. Balance is my struggle #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:22 pm 
 

karenswim: RT @tghcoach: @
things you may miss - gives the fishbowl a once over #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:28:16 pm 
 

karenswim: @LASComm Coaches are not there to fight you on what you're doing but to 
enhance & make you stronger #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:27:29 pm 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

I agree. A niche is critical, especially in this one-to-one marketing 

: But when you're least able to afford it RT @KellyeCrane when ur struggling and 
its hard to ask for help thats BEST time to ask #solopr 

: Q3 Niching increases your ROI on your biz dev because you are targeting a 
specific subset; already has a potential interest in your #SOLOPR 

: RT @tghcoach: @KellyeCrane when you're struggling
that's the BEST time to ask #solopr 

Inquiring minds want to know- who have you used as your 

Hi Dee! #solopr 

tghcoach: @KellyeCrane when you're struggling- and it's hard to ask for 
that's the BEST time to ask #solopr 

: Q3: I don't think it does. I am in music biz, but pr clients in hospitality, 
np, etc. SM levels field and allows expansion. #solopr 

Consulting & coaching is different - consultant gives your the tools 
& you do it; coach help teach you -replicating success #solopr 

: Q3: Businesses tend to do much better if they have a niche rather than try to be 
everything to everybody. #solopr 

That's my situation too. Six years as indy; all's going well. Don't want 
to build agency. Balance is my struggle #solopr 

: @rockstarjen A coach is on the outside looking in assessing 
gives the fishbowl a once over #solopr 

Coaches are not there to fight you on what you're doing but to 
enhance & make you stronger #solopr 

 

one marketing 

when ur struggling and 

v because you are targeting a 

when you're struggling- and it's 

who have you used as your 

and it's hard to ask for 

: Q3: I don't think it does. I am in music biz, but pr clients in hospitality, 

consultant gives your the tools 

: Q3: Businesses tend to do much better if they have a niche rather than try to be 

That's my situation too. Six years as indy; all's going well. Don't want 

A coach is on the outside looking in assessing 

Coaches are not there to fight you on what you're doing but to 
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deegospel: Hi, I'm Dee Stewart, Atlanta. joining late. #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:27:21 pm 

 

tghcoach: @KellyeCrane I use that to illustrate that when you're struggling 
ask for help - that's the BEST time to ask #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:27:03 pm 
 

karenswim: RT @LASComm
Can a biz coach consult rather than drive? (Yes!) #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:26:44 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @VirtueIMC
business? as a coach what do you suggest? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:26:13 pm 
 

tghcoach: @rockstarjen that's fantastic! A coach is on the outside looking in assessing things 
you may miss - gives the fishbowl a once over 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:26:02 pm 
 

LASComm: I have a good thing going and fear messing with it too much. Can a biz coach 
consult rather than drive? #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:25:26 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @tghcoach @
rut when we've been doing this a while. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:25:14 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: let me clarify re: coaches I don't nec. monetarily employ a coach. we 
use the pay it forward method. and it's still effective. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:25:07 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Q3 Does selecting a niche set me up to cut out other business? as a coach what 
do you suggest? #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:25:05 pm 
 

hopwood: Q1/2 Research for UK biz support agency shows entrepreneurs too proud to ask 
for help. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:24:42 pm 
 

tghcoach: Q2 I ensure that my clients are meeting their goals 
(cheering) other times its with TOUGH LOVE #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:24:07 pm 
 

rockstarjen: Q2 this whole idea of a coach is new to me. i've always been very self 
motivated in all aspects of life. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:23:47 pm 
 

bonnieupright: Joining late. Hi. I'm Bonnie in Jax, Fl. 15 yrs in PR, celebrating 2 yrs ind 
this month. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:23:33 pm 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Hi, I'm Dee Stewart, Atlanta. joining late. #solopr 

I use that to illustrate that when you're struggling -
that's the BEST time to ask #solopr 

LASComm: I have a good thing going and fear messing with it too much. 
Can a biz coach consult rather than drive? (Yes!) #solopr 

VirtueIMC: Q3 Does selecting a niche set me up to cut out other 
business? as a coach what do you suggest? #solopr 

that's fantastic! A coach is on the outside looking in assessing things 
gives the fishbowl a once over - #solopr 

: I have a good thing going and fear messing with it too much. Can a biz coach 
consult rather than drive? #solopr 

@krisTK Kristie is not prideful, but I think we all tend to get in a 
rut when we've been doing this a while. #solopr 

: let me clarify re: coaches I don't nec. monetarily employ a coach. we 
use the pay it forward method. and it's still effective. #solopr 

: Q3 Does selecting a niche set me up to cut out other business? as a coach what 

: Q1/2 Research for UK biz support agency shows entrepreneurs too proud to ask 

: Q2 I ensure that my clients are meeting their goals - sometimes its by praise 
(cheering) other times its with TOUGH LOVE #solopr 

: Q2 this whole idea of a coach is new to me. i've always been very self 
in all aspects of life. #solopr 

: Joining late. Hi. I'm Bonnie in Jax, Fl. 15 yrs in PR, celebrating 2 yrs ind 

 

- and it's hard to 

: I have a good thing going and fear messing with it too much. 

: Q3 Does selecting a niche set me up to cut out other 

that's fantastic! A coach is on the outside looking in assessing things 

: I have a good thing going and fear messing with it too much. Can a biz coach 

Kristie is not prideful, but I think we all tend to get in a 

: let me clarify re: coaches I don't nec. monetarily employ a coach. we 

: Q3 Does selecting a niche set me up to cut out other business? as a coach what 

: Q1/2 Research for UK biz support agency shows entrepreneurs too proud to ask 

sometimes its by praise 

: Q2 this whole idea of a coach is new to me. i've always been very self 

: Joining late. Hi. I'm Bonnie in Jax, Fl. 15 yrs in PR, celebrating 2 yrs ind 
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karenswim: @revolutionPR 
Wed Jan 13 - 1:23:21 pm 

 

tghcoach: Yes Ma'am! RT @
and calls to action. Much more than a cheerleader #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:22:56 pm 
 

tghcoach: Pride & ego don't pay the bills RT @
admit that I don't have all the answers 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:22:15 pm 
 

PRjeff: Don't be packing any ammo. RT PUBLISIDE @
chat from the airport while awaiting flight to go HOME!

Wed Jan 13 - 1:21:40 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @krisTK
and learning new things, that insecurity may disappear. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:21:32 pm 
 

jetsnow: RT @REVOLUTIONpr
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:21:27 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: Q2: I've never had a coach. Always been curious how they help. #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:21:18 pm 

 

tghcoach: @karenswim exactly! #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:21:18 pm 

 

mrsnatalie: @VirtueIMC a coach calls plays, makes decisions and calls to action. Much 
more than a cheerleader #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:21:05 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: Q2: coaches keep you on track with definitive goals. #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:20:47 pm 

 

tghcoach: Q2 Cheerleading depends on the coach; coach sets up goals & creates that 
accountability I was referring to

Wed Jan 13 - 1:20:34 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @VirtueIMC
when I do well - but he's the taskmaster when I'm off track #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:20:32 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @tghcoach
does both. #solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:20:00 pm 
 

krisTK: Barrier to getting a coach. H
myself. #solopr 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

 Thanks for the RT #solopr 

: Yes Ma'am! RT @mrsnatalie: @VirtueIMC a coach calls plays, makes decisions 
and calls to action. Much more than a cheerleader #solopr 

: Pride & ego don't pay the bills RT @krisTK: Barrier: getting a coach. Hard to 
admit that I don't have all the answers even to myself #solopr 

: Don't be packing any ammo. RT PUBLISIDE @KellyeCrane Hope to join #solopr 
chat from the airport while awaiting flight to go HOME! 

krisTK I understand. I think once you open yourself up to new poss. 
and learning new things, that insecurity may disappear. #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr: Q2: coaches keep you on track with definitive goals. 

: Q2: I've never had a coach. Always been curious how they help. #solopr

exactly! #solopr 

a coach calls plays, makes decisions and calls to action. Much 
more than a cheerleader #solopr 

: Q2: coaches keep you on track with definitive goals. #solopr

: Q2 Cheerleading depends on the coach; coach sets up goals & creates that 
y I was referring to- ie homework 4 my clients #solopr 

VirtueIMC: I can tell you @TGHcoach is not only my cheerleader 
but he's the taskmaster when I'm off track #solopr 

tghcoach I agree with that. I just happened to find one person that 

: Barrier to getting a coach. Hard to admit that I don't have all the answers, even to 

 

a coach calls plays, makes decisions 

: Barrier: getting a coach. Hard to 

Hope to join #solopr 

ink once you open yourself up to new poss. 

: Q2: coaches keep you on track with definitive goals. 

: Q2: I've never had a coach. Always been curious how they help. #solopr 

a coach calls plays, makes decisions and calls to action. Much 

: Q2: coaches keep you on track with definitive goals. #solopr 

: Q2 Cheerleading depends on the coach; coach sets up goals & creates that 

is not only my cheerleader 

I agree with that. I just happened to find one person that 

ard to admit that I don't have all the answers, even to 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:19:29 pm 
 

karenswim: Q2: Coaches keep you accountable, help you identify areas to work on, much 
more than a cheerleader #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:19:27 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @krisTK
I'm sure you can prob help others too w/ ur exp. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:19:23 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: I can tell you @
the taskmaster when I'm off track #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:19:19 pm 
 

karenswim: Q1: Everyone should have mentors, having a coach does not dismis
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:18:45 pm 
 

tghcoach: @REVOLUTIONpr
industry; a coach sets u up for accountability; building it #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:18:15 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @VirtueIMC
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:18:08 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @annvidean
going thru similar things at the same time. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:17:55 pm 
 

krisTK: @REVOLUTIONpr
need shoulder/ear too. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:17:00 pm 
 

VirtueIMC: Q2 what does a coach do other than be a cheerleader #solopr
Wed Jan 13 - 1:16:54 pm 

 

annvidean: Coaches are valuable, but #solopr folk can also learn from one another. Why not 
have lunch with others who do the same thing you do?

Wed Jan 13 - 1:16:36 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @tghcoach
field AND as a biz developer, which is true in my case. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:16:14 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: RT @tghcoach
your field; coach helps you success @

Wed Jan 13 - 1:15:31 pm 
 

REVOLUTIO+pr: @krisTK
done that' and can help you navigate your field #solopr

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Q2: Coaches keep you accountable, help you identify areas to work on, much 
heerleader #solopr 

krisTK of course you do! im sure CEOs have coaches/mentors, but 
b help others too w/ ur exp. #solopr 

: I can tell you @TGHcoach is not only my cheerleader when I do well 
the taskmaster when I'm off track #solopr 

: Q1: Everyone should have mentors, having a coach does not dismis

REVOLUTIONpr The difference is that a mentor gives you guidance on the 
ach sets u up for accountability; building it #solopr 

VirtueIMC: Q2 what does a coach do other than be a cheerleader? 

annvidean definitely - you can learn a lot from your peers as you are 
ng thru similar things at the same time. #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr With 20 years in biz, some folks expect that to
need shoulder/ear too. #solopr 

: Q2 what does a coach do other than be a cheerleader #solopr 

: Coaches are valuable, but #solopr folk can also learn from one another. Why not 
have lunch with others who do the same thing you do? 

tghcoach I think they can be the same person. If have exp. in your 
field AND as a biz developer, which is true in my case. #solopr 

tghcoach: Let's differentiate a coach vs a mentor: mentor helps within 
your field; coach helps you success @REVOLUTIONpr #solopr 

krisTK: best bet is someone in a Sr. position will have 'been there 
done that' and can help you navigate your field #solopr 

 

: Q2: Coaches keep you accountable, help you identify areas to work on, much 

of course you do! im sure CEOs have coaches/mentors, but 

is not only my cheerleader when I do well - but he's 

: Q1: Everyone should have mentors, having a coach does not dismiss that need 

The difference is that a mentor gives you guidance on the 

be a cheerleader? 

you can learn a lot from your peers as you are 

With 20 years in biz, some folks expect that to be ME, but I 

: Coaches are valuable, but #solopr folk can also learn from one another. Why not 

I think they can be the same person. If have exp. in your 

: Let's differentiate a coach vs a mentor: mentor helps within 

in a Sr. position will have 'been there 
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Wed Jan 13 - 1:15:08 pm 
 

tghcoach: Let's differentiate a coach vs a mentor: mentor helps within your 
helps you success @REVOLUTIONpr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:14:44 pm 
 

PRjeff: Q1: I'd say it's important to know if you need a biz 
#solopr 

Wed Jan 13 - 1:14:31 pm 
 

amynolanapr: @tghcoach Just started company in September and hoping to establish 
clients in Q1 of 2010. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:14:28 pm 
 

KellyeCrane: @REVOLUTIONpr
you both. Good to see others who've used them. #solopr

Wed Jan 13 - 1:14:24 pm 
 

krisTK: Q1: Should biz coach be senior person in my industry or 
it? #solopr 

 

resources for independent PR consultants, visit the Solo PR Pro blog- 

: Let's differentiate a coach vs a mentor: mentor helps within your field; coach 
REVOLUTIONpr #solopr 

: Q1: I'd say it's important to know if you need a biz coach or a mentor, or both. 

Just started company in September and hoping to establish 
clients in Q1 of 2010. #solopr 

REVOLUTIONpr @karenswim Nice endorsement for having a coach from 
you both. Good to see others who've used them. #solopr 

: Q1: Should biz coach be senior person in my industry or someone from outside of 

 

field; coach 

coach or a mentor, or both. 

Just started company in September and hoping to establish some 

Nice endorsement for having a coach from 

someone from outside of 


